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Special points of interest:

Who are we?

 Look at the projects that
the NSRBC is up to this
spring!

The NSRBC is a non-profit organization

 Find us on social media:
Online, Facebook, and
Twitter!

the implementation of the Source Wa-

that has formed to support and direct
ter Protection Plan for our watershed.

 Contact info is on Page 4!
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North Saskatchewan Watershed

Vision statement:
A watershed which provides for the social, economic, environmental and cultural water needs of the future generations.

Mission:
To create and implement a plan to develop and protect source waters in the watershed so that the resource can sustain future social,
economic, environmental and cultural needs.
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 North Sask River nominated for
Canadian Heritage River Status
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The NSRBC has successfully partnered with three different RMs across the

 Aquatic Invasive Species

3

province (RMs of Canwood, Douglas, and Caron) in the provision of culvert mapping services.

Culvert Mapping Service for Municipalities

As an ongoing service to our members, we are looking to complete culvert mapping in the District of Lakeland,
RM of Manitou Lake, RM of Mervin and Mistawasis First Nation this summer.
The purpose of culvert mapping is for the identification of maintenance needs, asset management, flooding adaptation, data availability for drainage projects, damage prevention (proximity alerts), survey-grade GPS availability (additional charge), additional infrastructure mapping (road signs, residences for civic addressing program),
and for identifying environmental issues (erosion, invasive weeds, abandoned wells).
To the right is a picture of three of our summer students
recording data on a culvert in the District of Lakeland by
Christopher Lake. With survey-grade GPS systems, they
were able to accurately collect the data and keep it in record for the District of Lakeland.
If any municipality is interested in this service, please contact us!
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NSRBC
(North Saskatchewan River Basin Council)

Source Water Protection Programs
Mistawasis Receives EcoAction
Grant for “Honor the Water”

Last year, the NSRBC partnered with Mistawasis
First Nations to apply for an EcoAction grant for
implementing a Source Water Protection Program
(SWPP) for the community. They have received
funding and are
planning to develop and implement the
SWPP over the
course of three
years.

South Sask River Watershed
Stewards (SSRWS) receives
EcoAction Grant for the
“Development and Implementation
of a SWPP for the Beardy’s and
Okemasis First Nation and Area”

The NSRBC and the SSRWS have partnered
with Beardy’s and Okemasis First Nation and
Area and have received an EcoAction grant.
This SWPP program is to be developed and implemented within two years.

The concept of an “Honor the Water” project emphasizes community in which it puts the importance of
clean water and protecting ground water throughout Mistawasis Reserve and the neighboring municipalities. In the last few years, the weather extremes of Saskatchewan has forced more water into the
water systems which calls for overall protection from sources of contamination.
Each SWPP’s goal is to identify potential water issues and threats to water quality and implement a plan
to rid the contamination, all for the benefits of clean surface and ground water in both Mistawasis First
Nation and Area and Beardy’s and Okemasis First Nation and area.
Funding partnerships for...
Mistawasis: WSA, INAC, U of S, SRC, Volunteers, RMs of Canwood and Leask, Mistawasis and
NSRBC
Beardy’s and Okemasis: WSA, INAC, U of S, RM and Town of Duck Lake, volunteers, Beardy’s and

Okemasis, SSRWS and NSRBC

Agrium “Caring for our Watershed” Education Program
Agrium expanded
the “Caring for
our watershed” program
to all of Saskatchewan.
The program rewards
students and schools
who submit the most innovative ideas based on
the question: “What can

you do to improve our watershed?”
It allows students to think
about the potential issues
in their watershed and to
create solutions based on
those issues.
NSRBC is one of the part-

ners that serve as watershed ambassadors for
the North Sask Basin.
We will be looking for
schools in our watershed to be participating
in this contest in the upcoming fall of 2016.
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Fresh water is a scarce resource. Only 0.008% of the planet's water is available for human consumption.
-UN Cyber School Bus

16 to 43 Waste Management Site
To ensure the sustainability of surface and
groundwater supplies,
two suitable locations for
a new regional waste

management site have
been identified.

received the go ahead to
create a safe and proConsultations with the RM tected waste site for the
surrounding areas in two
of Douglas have been
held and a group of inter- former intensive Livestock
ested municipalities Operations sites in the RM
have formed the “16- of Douglas.
43 Waste ManageNSRBC staff will be informment Corporation.”
ing local producers about
With approval from
the potential risks of burnMinistry of Environing and dumping waste
ment, the group has and what detriments they

have on surface and ground
water. This alternative site
gives ratepayers an alternative to safely get rid of their
waste while protecting the
surface and ground water
sources in our watershed.
In addition, the site will also
be a regional site for producers to bring in their agricultural plastics, such as grain
bags, for recycling.

North Sask River nominated for Canadian Heritage River Status

The NSRBC has received
funding to produce a
background report and a
nomination document to
designate the North Saskatchewan River as a
Canadian Heritage River!

“...it will show the
importance of the
river for its cultural
and heritage
values.”

The North Saskatchewan
Watershed Alliance is also
working on receiving
status for the Alberta portion of the Saskatchewan
river. They have applied
for funding.

to the North
Saskatchewan
River as part of
a comprehensive and representative system, and encourage longNorth Saskatchewan River
Being named a Canadian
term manageHeritage River will showment that will conserve our future.
case the importance of
natural, cultural and recWe will be contacting
the river for its cultural
reational values for the
stakeholders for informaand heritage values. It will
benefit and enjoyment of
tion on connections to the
celebrate river heritage,
Canadians, now and in the river.
give national recognition

Aquatic Invasive Species (AIS)
Zebra and Quagga Muscles

threats early on.
With that in mind, we
moting AIS awareness
held AIS workshops/
across the watershed.
trainings in the District of
Our goal is to implement
Lakeland, Redberry Lake,
an education and awareJackfish and Murray
ness strategy regarding the
Lakes in 2015. These
threats of zebra and
lakes as well as Turtle,
quagga mussels and enBrightsand, Big Shell,
gage lake communities to
Chitek, Emerald and Irigive them the ability to dequois Lakes will be contect and monitor for any

The NSRBC has been pro-

tacted for training in
2016.
For more information and
helpful links/resources on
the threats of zebra and
quagga muscles and how
to prevent them from
spreading, go to
www.nsrbc.ca/projects/
InvasiveSpecies.

Contact Info:

To learn more about any of our current projects… Check us out on social media:

Address:
Box 458 Hafford, SK S0J 1A0

Check out our website!

Phone: 306-549-2360
Fax: 306-549-4061
Email: info@nsrbc.ca

Like our Facebook page!

Office Hours:
8am-5pm, M-F

Follow us on Twitter!

www.nsrbc.ca
North Saskatchewan River Basin
Council, NSRBC
@NorthSaskBasin

Current 2016 Members:
Rural Municipalities:











RM of Britannia
RM of Buckland
RM of Douglas
RM of Duck Lake
RM of Frenchman Butte
RM of Great Bend
RM of Manitou Lake
RM of Mervin
RM of Prince Albert
RM of Turtle River



District of Lakeland

Communities:






Town of Turtleford
Village of Maymont
City of North Battleford
Village of Medstead
Village of Canwood

First Nations:


Mistawasis First Nation

Stay tuned for the next newsletter...
Started projects for 2016-17:


Ag in Motion Farm Show



Love your Lakes Project



Community Source Water Protection Program



Rural Municipality Well Decommissioning Blitz



Recreational Fisheries Conservation Partnerships Program (RFCPP)

